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THEME TOPIC
FOLLOWUP WHEN?
What is It? If you are a person who needs to memorize,
organize or manage many schedules, tasks or communications
“followupthen” will make your life easy!! FollowUpThen is a
simple, flexible email address that can be used with any email
system on any device. Yes, it is simple email address!!
What is does? You will never forget any communications, task,
activity, event or anything else important for you in coming
future with this simple utility. When sent any email to this
address, you get an email reminder. You can become your own
personal assistant and make your future-self look good. You can
schedule exactly the right information to appear at exactly the
right time – contact info, links, boarding passes, etc. SMS, Tasks
and Calendar integration are also supported.
How to use?
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Just register your email ID with www.followupthen.com and start using it.
For example if you want a weekly reminder for a meeting scheduled on every
Tuesday of a month just send an email to tuesday@followupthen.com from
your registered email ID. You will find a reminder in your inbox on every
Tuesday for rest of your life!! You can configure for a specific period, time and
can also control response action. Response detection was built to give you
peace of mind when emailing forgetful recipients, when they do not reply in
expected time period. Unlike a normal followup a "response detection"
followup will be cancelled if a reply has been received. This feature works for
both 'cc' and 'bcc' scenarios, depending on if you want the recipient to be
reminded, or just yourself.
Examples:
• Time interval: 1. 3days@followupthen.com / 5months@followupthen.com etc.
• Specific Time of Day: 11am@followupthen.com / 1630@followupthen.com etc
• Specific Date: mar30@followupthen.com / December22nd2018@followupthen.com etc
• Specific Date and Time: 12pmAug25@followupthen.com etc.
• Day of Week:tues@followupthen.com etc.
• Unique Days of Month: LastDayOfMonth@followupthen.com / 2ndFri@followupthen.com etc.
• Recurring Reminders: every15th@followupthen.com /
everyMarch30th@followupthen.com etc.

The utility is free for limited followups. I am loving it for my routine folllowups with self or from
others. Try it today!! More info on usage is available at https://www.followupthen.com/how

NEWS OF THE WEEK
AMAZON ANNOUNCES TO HELP STUDENTS FIND JOBS
Globally, over 1,500 institutions and more than 10,000 educators have joined "AWS Educate" to
accelerate their journey towards helping the young generation acquire Cloud skills. Amazon Web
Services (AWS), has decided to go beyond providing training and certification to now help
students grab relevant openings in Cloud. According to Teresa Carlson, Vice President, at AWS,
“The time is ripe to connect skilled students with employers via “AWS Educate” a global initiative to
provide students and educators with the resources needed to accelerate Cloud-related learning. There
are hundreds of thousands of job openings in Cloud computing today. ‘AWS Educate’ will now
help students communicate with over 30 potential employers including Amazon”. Another tool called
“Interview Accelerator” in “AWS Educate” will help candidates advance through the job application
process faster, she informed. The beauty of “AWS Educate” is that students, while receiving hands-on
training and access to content prepared by some of the top computer science institutions from across
the world, also get free Cloud credits into their accounts. “AWS Educate” has nearly 30 career pathways
to choose from which essentially belong to four big job families — Big data and analytics, Cloud
architecture, system/engineering support and software/web

development. The move to connect skilled students with the right employers is going to help
thousands of “AWS Educate” participants in India, at a time when the country is also facing a huge
skill gap in emerging technologies.
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